AGENDA

I. Call to Order – Dr. Jim Klein, Chair

II. Roll Call – Dr. Jim Klein, Chair

III. Approval of Meeting Minutes: February 26, 2010

IV. Review of revisions to CC New Course Addition Form – Dr. Judi Phillips

V. Dental and Imaging Technology Department – Dr. David Arreguin
   a. New Course Addition (to course inventory and catalog)
      – SCIT 1420 Physics for Allied Health
   b. Course Deletion (from degree plans only)
      – SCIT 1418 Applied Physics
   c. Degree Plan Changes
      – AAS Diagnostic Medical Sonography
      – AAS Echocardiography
      – AAS Nuclear Medicine Technology

VI. Department of Technology Education – Mr. Joe Livingston
   a. New Course Addition (to course inventory and catalog)
      – MCHN 2333 Advanced Lathe Operations
   b. Course Deletion (from inventory and catalog)
      – MCHN 2341 Advanced Machining I
   c. WECM Course Title Change
      – INMT 2388 Internship-Manufacturing Technology/Technician
   d. Degree Plans Affected
      – Certificate: Basic Machine Shop Operator
      – Certificate: Machine Shop Operator
      – AAS: Industrial Machining Applied Technology
   e. New Course Addition (to course inventory and catalog)
      – AERM 2264 Practicum (or Field Experience)-Airframe Mechanics and Aircraft Maintenance Technology/Technician
f. Course Deletion (from course inventory and catalog)
   – AERM 2164 Practicum (or Field Experience) – Airframe Mechanics and Aircraft
   and Aircraft Maintenance Technology/Technician

   g. Change to Existing Course (lab/contact hours)
   – AERM 2231 Airframe Inspection (Capstone)

   h. Degree Plans Affected
   – AAS and Certificate: Aviation Maintenance Airframe Applied Technology

VII. Core Curriculum changes from the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board—Dr. Jim
     Klein

VIII. Core Curriculum Course addition and deletion forms—Dr. Jim Klein

IX. Results of 2010 elections to Curriculum Committee Department of Art and Drama—Carol
    Ann Flowers Department of English and Philosophy—Dr. Sue Crowson Department of
    Human Sciences and Education—Lisa Pollakis Department of Kinesiology—Dr. Judith
    Phillips Department of Public Safety Education—Walter Thieme Department of Social
    Sciences—Dr. Jim Klein

X. Adjournment